
Unity of Madison - Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes

Wednesday, June 29, 2022


6:00pm


Attendees:  Rymii Kaio, Denise Landkamer, Jennifer Parker, Steve Roberts, Joanne 	 	
	   Ruzicka, Elaine Stebleton, Nancy Sundal


Absent:  Joe Dieter


1. Pray-In -  Rymii


2. One Minute check-ins


3. Vision, Mission, Core Values


4. Approval of Consent Agenda:  Board Minutes from 6-15-22.                                               
Motion to approve by:  Steve.  2nd by: Elaine. The motion carried.


5. Interim minister to speak on Sundays.  Steve is waiting to hear back from Toni 
Boehm.  Rymii advised to be persistent, as Rymii has had difficulty reaching  
Toni.  We recapped the discussion from last board meeting, that there were three 
possible ideas of filling our Sunday talks in the future; a) an Interim Minister,  b) an 
agreement with another Unity Church’s minister (ie. Rev. Gott), from Houston, c) 
sharing a minister with another church.  There is general agreement that pursuing 
an interim minister is the most desirable situation.   


6. Update on hiring Y&FM Director.  We will rename the job title “Youth & Family 
Ministry Coordinator.  The hours per week will be reduced to 10-15 Hrs to reflect 
our current and near future needs of the position.  Steve made these changes on 
Indeed during the meeting.  We received three responses to our Indeed job posting.  
Steve will reach out to the candidate from WI/FL tomorrow to determine if she is in 
WI or FL.  Joanne and Nancy have an interview on Thursday.   Nancy will reach out 
to parents to see if any are interested in the position.  Rymii has information on 
onboarding and passwords and also a hard copy in the office. Steve will put a youth 
ed. schedule on the board shared drive for everyone to update.  When someone is 
hired, there probably should be a probationary period.  The person may need 
additional certification (CPR, Unity training etc.)  


7. Assignments.  

      - Steve will continue to make contact with Toni Boehm regarding an interim 	 	 	
	 	 minister. 

	 - Rymii will send Nancy info on onboarding and passwords.

	 - Nancy will reach out to the parents regarding the Y&FM Coordinator position and 	 	
	 	 Venus regarding the Uniteens.

	 - Steve will handle Youth Ed. on 7-03-22.

	 - Rymii will handle Youth Ed. on 7-24-22.
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	 - Steve will put a Youth Ed. schedule on the shared drive for board members to sign 
	 	 up to take a turn in Youth Ed.  


8. Clearings       


9. Appreciations                                                                                                                
-  Jennifer appreciates the people doing the interviews and Steve for posting on 
Indeed.


	 - Nancy appreciates Joanne taking on the interview questions.

	 - Denise appreciates those that are taking on Youth Ed.

	 - Elaine appreciates Rymii being on vacation and taking time to be with us.

	 - Rymii appreciates everyone being willing to meet by zoom tonight.


10.  Pray out        

      


Parking Lot

     


Submitted by,

Joanne Ruzicka
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